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This Architectural Design Statement has been compiled 
to describe a proposed residential-led application for a 
site at Daneswell Place in Glasnevin, Dublin 9.

The parent-application site extends to 2.02 hectares in 
area. It is a site that has a long planning history and the site 
has been partially built-out.

The proposed design described in this report outlines how 
the parent permission could happen, in a manner coordi-
nated with works already undertaken and possible future 
development  of adjacent lands.

Introduction

Developer     Scanron Limited
Development Manager    Corcom
Architecture    Plus Architecture Limited
Landscape Architecture   Plus Architecture Limited
Planning Consultancy   McGill Planning
Civil Engineering     JOR
Traffic Engineering    Aecom
Daylight & Sunlight   IN2
Townscape Visual Impact Assessment  Modelworks
Conservation Consultant Micheal O’Boyle

View from site of Chimney (Protected Structure) on adjacent Smufit Lands

View towards Site showing former Players Factory (Protected Structure) in foreground View towards Site from viewpoint towards Phibsbourough Site Location relative to City Centre
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The proposed planning application is for an amendment to 
permitted development DCC Reg Ref 3665/15 and the sub-
sequent permission to provide 5 no. blocks of apartments 
and duplex apartments ranging in height up to 6 storeys.  35 
no. permitted houses are currently completed/under con-
struction on site. The proposed development will provide a 
total of 166 no. apartments, including studio, 1, 2 and 3 bed 
apartments along with a creche, cafe and residential ameni-
ty space (including work pods, concierge space with lounge 
and seating area, gym, multipurpose room). All residential 
units are provided with associated private balconies/ ter-
races to the north/ south/ east/ west. Car and cycle parking 
will be provided at surface level and in the basement. Vehic-
ular/ pedestrian/ cyclist accesses are from Botanic Road. 
All associated site development works, open spaces, roof 
gardens, landscaping, boundary treatments, plant areas, 
waste management areas, and services provision (including 
ESB substations) will be provided.

This Architectural Design Statement has been compiled 
to describe a proposed residential redevelopment for a 
site at Daneswell Place in Glasnevin, Dublin 9.

The subject site is an amendment application and is part 
of a wider site, which has an extant parent permission 
(3665/15) on it. The wider site area measures 2.02ha, while 
the subject site is c. 1.2374ha. The site has been the subject 
of a long planning history. The parent permission has com-
menced on site, with some of the units completed or under 
construction.. The proposed design described in this re-
port outlines how the completion of the parent permission 
might happen, in a manner coordinated with works already 
undertaken and possible future development  of adjacent 
lands.
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The application site is located on Botanic Road, ap-
proximately 3.5 km north of the city centre and ad-
jacent to the residential neighborhoods  of  Glasn-
evin  and  Phibsborough.  The  site  is within 20-30 
minutes walking distance of the city centre.

The site is a brownfield site, under-utilised urban 
site, with a mixed character of adjacent context. To 
the North of the site sits the former  John  Players  
Cigarette  factory  building  fronting  the  Botanic  
Road, which still remains  and  displays a neo-Ba-
roque  style,  designed  by  Hepworth  &  Rayson.    

To the front of the former  John  Players  Cigarette  
factory  building, the boundary on Botanic Road is 
formed by cast iron railings, gate, piers and plinth 
walls. Both the original granite building and the 
front boundary railings as well as the 34m high red 
brick chimney to the centre of the site are on the 
Record of Protected Structures of the Dublin City 
Development Plan (RPS Ref. no. 855). The Chimney 
in particular has been identified as an important 
piece of industrial architecture to be preserved 
and has the potential to act as a focal point for 
development on the old Smurfit Printworks site, 
which is the subject of this application.   

The Site

Site Location in Surrounding Context

SITE

Phibsborough

Botanic Gardens

Glasnevin Cemetery
Griffith Park

Shandon Park

Royal Canal

Tolka River

Site Extent (red-line indicating entire Masterplan site, red-shade indicating subject application site)

View within Site: adjacent chimney View within Site: Houses constructed View within Site: northern boundary View within Site: eastern boundary Aerial View of site prior to Development
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To the south and east of the site are established 
and mature red-brick Glasnevin Roads of Iona Road 
and Iona Park. These Roads are characterized by 
high quality red brick, granite and slate materials, 
generous proportions and tree lined streets. Their 
style is synonymous with their developer, Edward-
ian housebuilder Alexander Strain. 

The third important local context consideration is 
the development work already undertaken on the 
site itself, where a terrace of three storey houses 
has already been constructed along the southern 
boundary of the site, with further terraces of hous-
es under construction to the eastern boundary of 
the site. These houses display a strong and regular 
rhythm of apex bay-frontages. They are finished in 
an elongated red-brick. Any design proposal for the 
balance of the site will need to accommodate these 
houses within a coherent whole-site response. 

The Site

View towards site from Iona Road

View within Site: Houses constructed

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Road
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Full planning permission was granted for the site 
in 2016 under Dublin City Council Planning Refer-
ence 3665/15 for 131 No. residential units which 
was reduced to 119 residential units by An Bord 
Pleanala under ABP reference PL29N.246124 , of 
which there was 43 no. houses and 76 apartments 
together with a café, childcare facility and semi-
basement car-park.   

During  2017  and  2018  the  landowner,  Scanron  
Limited,  submitted  3  No.  planning applications  to  
make  revisions  to  35  of  the  previously  granted  
house  units  (Dublin City  Council  Planning  Refer-
ences:  4267/17,  2133/18  and  4306/18)  that  lie  
along the  southern  and  eastern  boundaries  of  
the  site.  The  houses  along  the  southern bound-
ary are complete, with the houses along the east-
ern boundary currently under construction.  

Planning History

02      |      Planning Context

Permitted Masterplan from 2015: View from Botanic Road Permitted Masterplan from 2015: View from Botanic Road (south) Permitted Masterplan from 2015: View from Botanic Road (north)

Permitted Masterplan from 2015: Application Masterplan

Permitted Masterplan from 2015: 
Application Masterplan note cir-
cled area removed by the Board
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During  2019  the  applicant  submitted  an  ap-
plication  to  An  Board  Pleanála  for  a Strategic 
Housing Development (An Bord Pleanála Ref: 
PL29N.303875) comprising of 299 no. Apartments, 
childcare facility, café, medical consultant unit, 
management spaces,  communal  amenity  facili-
ties  and  public  open  space,  car  parking  and bi-
cycle spaces. This application for permission was 
refused.

During  2020  the  applicant  submitted  an  ap-
plication  to  An  Board  Pleanála  for  a Strategic 
Housing Development (An Bord Pleanála Ref: 
PL29N.303875) comprising of 240 no. apartments, 
childcare facility, café, medical consultant unit, 
management space, communal amenity facilities 
and public open space, car parking and bicycle 
spaces and associated works. This application for 
permission was refused.

The  proposed  development  site  is  zoned  Z1  (“To  
protect,  provide  and  improve residential ameni-
ties”) in the Dublin City Development Plan 2016-
2022.  In relation to this zoning, the Plan also notes 
that:  

‘the  vision  for  residential  development  in  the  city  
is  one  where  a  wide  range  of accommodation  is  
available  within  sustainable  communities  where  
residents  are within easy reach of services, open 
space and facilities such as shops, education, lei-
sure,  community  facilities  and  amenities,  on  foot  
and  by  public  transport  and where  adequate  pub-
lic  transport  provides  good  access  to  employ-
ment,  the  city centre and the key district centres.’  

Planning History

02      |      Planning Context

2019 SHD Application: Entrance View from Botanic Road 2020 SHD Application: Entrance View from Botanic Road

2020 SHD Application: Long Site Section with 2019 SHD Application heights overlaid

2019 SHD Application heights
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Consideration of a masterplan layout of the site of 
Daneswell Place should take consideration of the 
potential future linking any redevelopment of the 
former John Players Cigarette Factory site, as well 
as identifying any linkages into adjacent existing 
roads, such as Iona Crescent.

This entire landholding falls within the area cov-
ered by the previously adopted Phibsborough-
Mountjoy Local Area Plan of 2008 (now expired) 
and the draft Phibsborough Local Area Plan of 2015 
(the objectives of which are now contained in the 
Phibsborough Local Environmental Improvements 
Plan 2017-2022).  As there is currently no adopted 
LAP  the  previously  adopted  LAP  2008  and  the  
draft  LAP  2015  are  both  used  for guidance only.   

The proposed development site was identified as 
a key development site in both the Phibsborough-
Mountjoy Local Area Plan of 2008 and the draft 
Phibsborough Local Area Plan of 2015.  Both LAPs 
set out to provide a Local Site Framework Strategy 
for the  Printworks/Smurfit  site.  The  Printworks/
Smurfit  site  encompasses  the  proposed develop-
ment  site  as  well  as  the  neighbouring  site  to  the  
north  (Botanic  Business Centre). It was envisaged 
that the two sites would be developed to form “a 
high quality residential enclave within the context 
of the established residential area.”  

Phibsborough-Mountjoy Local Area Plan

02      |      Planning Context

It was proposed that the sites would be redevel-
oped for primarily residential use with  provision  
made  for  local  retail  and  community  facilities  in  
the  LAP  of  2008 with  the  Zoning  Z10  within  the  
Dublin  City  Development  Plan  2011-2017,  with  an 
objective  to  facilitate  mixed  use  development.

This  was   revised  to a  Z1  zoning (“To  protect,  pro-
vide  and  improve  residential  amenities”)  with  
the LAP of 2015 identifying that “Set within an 
established and well served residential neighbor-
hood, and given the need for housing in the city, it is 
considered that a residential use is most suited to 
this location. The site should provide for a range of 
housing suitable for a mix of tenures and suitable 
to people at different stages of the life-cycle, rang-
ing from individuals to larger families.”  

The Framework Strategies both included indica-
tive urban form guidance with the LAP  of  2008  
providing  an  indicative  masterplan.  This  master-
plan  proposed  that  a pedestrian  and  cycle  route  
pass  through  the  sites  to  link  Botanic  Road  with  
Iona Crescent. The protected structure in particu-
lar the Red Brick Chimney would form a  focal  point  
along  this  route  and  it  was  identified  that  a  qual-
ity  public  space adjacent to the Chimney should 
be provided to further enhance the chimney as a 
neighborhood landmark.   

Extract of Phibsborough-Mountjoy Local Area Plan of 2008 showing Subject Site
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The extant Planning Permission existing on the site 
(Dublin City Council Reg.Ref. 3665/15; ABP Ref.PL 
29N.246124) dates from 2015 and was recently 
extended. The permission was conditioned by An 
Bord Pleanala to remove a block of 12 number du-
plex units in the centre of the site. Ostensibly, this 
improved the masterplan by increasing the quan-
tum of public open space within the central area of 
the site, however it did open up further issues for 
the masterplan, namely a poor overlooking condi-
tion for this open space and a public space of un-
bound edges.

In 2019 and 2020, SHD applications, seeking to re-
design the delivery of apartments in the develop-
ment have been lodged and refused. The reasons 
for refusal in both applications have guided that in 
order for a revised application to be permitted, the 
following issues are to be satisfactorily addressed:

• Provision of quantum and quality of the public 
open space

• Provision of quantum and quality of the com-
munal open space

• Architectural language (material use and ex-
pression to facades)

• Approach to context and architectural conser-
vation setting (including height, architectural 
response, form and material use)

• Retention of the trees and railings to the front 
curtilage

• Development that does not come too close 
to the northern boundary and does not preju-
dice the future coordinated integration of the 
northern site into a coherent masterplan.

Planning Matters for Resolution

02      |      Planning Context

Permitted Masterplan from 2015: Application Masterplan showing removed Units in Central Area
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There are a number of design strategies in the ex-
isting permission that are positive urban design 
proposals and are proposed to be retained:

• Provision of a new street edge to Botanic Road, 
with the retention of the existing trees to Bo-
tanic Road

• The retention of the eastern houses within the 
site, to provide a simple back-to-back housing 
condition to the houses on Iona Park, which are 
currently under construction.

• The provision of a public space in the centre of 
the site, with a visual connection to the chim-
ney on the adjacent northern site.

• The placing of the residential apartments on 
site adjacent too and overlooking the new cen-
tral public open space

• Removal of cars early in the masterplan to en-
sure pedestrian priority throughout the site.

Existing Site Strategies to be Retained

Existing Masterplan Strategies to be Retained

Provide New Street Edge to Botanic Road

Reprovide Eastern Edge Houses

Provide New Central Public Space

Apartments around Public Space

Cars removed Early from Surface

03      |      Design Strategies
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The existing parent permission has allowed for 
pedestrian access to come into the site, around 
the front Building and travel west-to-east into the 
site. A potential continuation of this access into 
the northern site and possibly onwards into Iona 
Park has been facilitated. This access has been 
constructed and will remain in any new masterplan 
for the site. The extant permission also envisages 
a future connection to the northern site, from the 
central public open space, to connect at the base 
of the chimney.

The proposed revised layout, as shown in this ap-
plication provides for more connection through 
the site and into the wider area.  A route through 
the front building would benefit pedestrian access 
into the site. It would both eliminate the circuitous 
pedestrian access into the site around Block A 
and also improve the pedestrian movement expe-
rience, separating them from the vehicular entry 
into the site. 

Should the northern site ever be redeveloped, 
there is also potential for a shared pedestrian 
access route through the site, along the shared 
boundary. Any development on these application 
lands should facilitate this future potential con-
nection.

Movement & Access Strategy

Pedestrian Realm: Concept for Central Routeway

Pedestrian Realm: Concept for Pedestrian Gateway into Site

Pedestrian Realm: Concept for Access to Northern Site

03      |      Design Strategies
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The application site is set within an Architectural 
Conservation Area. The provision of any building 
above the local established context requires care-
ful consideration. The desire to provide develop-
ment density at a sustainable and urban provision 
is to be balanced with an acknowledgment that 
such density cannot come at the expense of undue 
harm to the Architectural Conservation Area.

The extant parent permission rises to 4 storeys in 
total height (over a semi basement level, so effec-
tively 4½ storeys). The unsuccessful SHD applica-
tions of 2019 and 2020 proposed overall maximum 
building heights of 9 storeys and 7 storeys respec-
tively. 

The approach to a correctly balanced height strat-
egy in a revised application suggests that the ulti-
mate maximum building height on the lands should 
be concentrated in the centre of the site. The edges 
of the site should step down to minimise the per-
ception of height at the boundaries. Height in the 
centre of the site also should be adjacent to open 
spaces, to allow breathing space for the taller ele-
ments. This is the approach that has been taken in 
the proposal as the subject of this application.

This proposal is based on the guidance established 
in the unsuccessful SHD applications, it would ap-
pear that an appropriate height to commence the 
consideration of the site should be a maximum of 
6 storeys, positioned centrally in the site, stepping 
down to 5, 4 and 3 storeys, as buildings approach 
site edges and adjacent existing structures. It is 
considered that this approach, as demonstrated by 
the contextual elevations and the photomontages 
is a success. this is further confirmed by the LVIA 
and AHIA assessments.

Height & Massing Strategy

Consolidate Height
Concentration at centre of site

Stepdown
Lower Heights at site Margins

Context
Lower Heights at sensitive boundary

Height Strategy

2020 SHD Application: Long Site Section with 2019 SHD Application heights overlaid, Red line indicted suggested height of Revised Masterplan

2019 SHD Application heights

Block to be Removed/ 
Reduced

03      |      Design Strategies
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A strict target for Public Open Space at 10%, pro-
vided in a singular and regularly configured ar-
rangement, is to be delivered in the revised site 
layout. It is to be orientated in a manner that en-
joys high levels of sun ingress and is to benefit 
from overlooking and passive surveillance on all 
four sides. Local positive precedent for enclosed 
shared public space, frame by residential use, in-
cludes Great Western Square in Phibsboro and 
Prospect Square in Glasnevin. Additional POS is 
provided towards the entrance of the scheme to 
the north of Block A. This is additional public open 
space provided further to the 10% provided within 
the central courtyard.  External seating, paving & 
planting are provided which also service a grounf 
floor cafe here. 

planting, seating and spill out space for a proposed 
cafe are provided in this area

Communal Open Space is to be provided in accor-
dance with the measurement metrics established 
in The Sustainable Urban Housing: Design Stan-
dards for New Apartments, Guidelines for Planning 
Authorities (December 2020), with an aspiration 
to provide significantly more than the minimum 
provision. Roof gardens are to be provided in the 
development to enhance the options for residen-
tial enjoyment of open space, but the significant 
majority of communal open space is to be provided 
at ground level.

Open Space Strategy

Public Open Space
POS overlooked and clearly defined

Communal Resident Space
Communal Space enclosed securely

Roof Gardens provided within Block B & C

Mix of Amenity
With clearly defined programmatic use

Future Link
Strategy to enable future land pedestrian street

Open Space Strategy

Division of Open Space Strategy

03      |      Design Strategies

Future Open Space
 Part of future open space strategy 

& potential link to wider masterplan

Additional POS outside of 

provided  10%
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A building form has been developed to provide an 
efficient plan that maximizes the number of apart-
ments enjoying dual aspect provision. By utilizing 
such a plan, over 60.7% of apartments can be tar-
geted for dual aspect.

The Plan form allows for a single core which is 
positioned so as to enable a typical level of 8 or 
9 apartments, with a penthouse level rising to 4 
apartments. The penthouse enables the building 
form to step down where a lower building volume is 
appropriate to the context.

Building Form & Layout

Concept for Typical Plan Layout

Corners to produce Dual Aspect

Core Position to facilitate stepdown Stepdown to manage building volume reduction at boundaries

Stepdown to manage building volume reduction at boundaries

03      |      Design Strategies
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4.0  | Buildings within the Site
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 Building Form

Buildings in the proposed application site are rec-
tilinear and laid out in a formal and planned man-
ner. This is to deliver legible routes and clearly de-
fined public space enclosures. 

Consequentially, new buildings within the site are to 
be straight, square edged and formally respect the 
public spaces they have been designed to enclose. 
It is intended that the new ‘sense of place’ created 
by the character areas will be predominantly by 
the quality of new parkland created and not by un-
checked architectural expressionism.

The plan form and elevational expression of build-
ings within the site seek to avoid long expanses of 
horizontal planes. The proposal delivers buildings 
which are vertically articulated. 

The provision of a rich and varied roofscape is a 
deliberate design direction of the masterplan and 
seeks to provide visual interest of the site when ex-
perienced from a distance. In addition to form and 
material, roof gardens are provided to the inner 
blocks, to add further visual
intrigue and animation. The final intent of the varied 
roofscape design is to enhance the quality of the in-
ternal apartment spaces. These apartments enjoy 
higher ceilings and taller fenestration. This design 
enhancement helps elevate the overall quality offer 
of this proposed residential development.
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 Building Form

Buildings in the Site are rectilinear and laid out in 
a formal and planned manner. This is to deliver leg-
ible routes and clearly defined public space enclo-
sures. 

Consequentially, new buildings within the subject 
site are to be straight, square edged and formally 
respect the public spaces they have been designed 
to enclose. It is intended that the new ‘sense of 
place’ created by the character areas will be pre-
dominantly by the quality of new parkland created 
and not by unchecked architectural expressionism.

The plan form and elevational expression of build-
ings within the subject site should should seek to 
avoid long expanses of horizontal planes. Building 
forms that are vertically articulated are encour-
aged.

Succesful Enclosure of Public Space & simple elevation design

Horizontal ‘slab’ elevations and irregular urban forms
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Design of Elevations

Elevations respect the established façade of base, 
middle and top.

The Base is typically expressed by a taller height 
register, of either increased ground level height or 
an architectural expression of the double height. 

The Middle will typically be a simple and ordered 
repetitive expression of the plan form of the lay-
out behind. Excessive detail or variation of material 
within the middle section should be avoided.

The Top will be an architectural expression of roof-
scape. Whilst this ‘traditionally’ may be a setback 
and change of material (typically metal or slate), 
this is not prescribed. Infact, the design will primar-
ily seek to achieve the following:
1. An increased height register that marks the 
top and terminating treatment of the façade
2. The use of additional materials that compli-
ment a heightened detail application to the top reg-
ister
3. Internal layout variations, such as setbacks, 
double heights and external terraces that will de-
liver a rich and varied roofscape.

04      |     Buildings within the site
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Design of Elevations

Elevations are to respect the established façade 
of base, middle and top.

The Base will typically be expressed by a taller 
height register, of either increased ground level 
height or an architectural expression of the double 
height. 

The Middle will typically be a simple and ordered 
repetitive expression of the plan form of the lay-
out behind. Excessive detail or variation of material 
within the middle section should be avoided.

The Top will be an architectural expression of roof-
scape. Whilst this ‘traditionally’ may be a setback 
and change of material (typically metal or slate), 
this is not prescribed. Infact, the design will primar-
ily seek to achieve the following:

1. An increased height register that marks the 
top and terminating treatment of the façade

2. The use of additional materials that compli-
ment a heightened detail application to the top reg-
ister

3. Internal layout variations, such as setbacks, 
double heights and external terraces that will de-
liver a rich and varied roofscape.

Attractive & articulated RoofscapeHigh Quality Gable facades Clear Facade Order

Gables should be considered as important elevations and 
large expanses of unbroken solid areas are to be avoided. 
Furthermore, fenestration is encouraged in any gable to 
promote passive surveillance to all areas

04      |     Buildings within the Site
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Windows

Windows have been design to provide simple ver-
tically & horizontally framed openings to ensure 
simplicity and coherence across buildings within 
the masterplan. 

Windows of a vertical aspect are favoured over 
horizontally formatted windows. A predominance 
of horizontally formatted windows may result in 
overall elevations being expressed as ‘’horizontal 
slabs’’. However, it is noted that the coherence of 
any elevation, when designed in detail, will take pre-
cedence over the detail format of any single win-
dow contained within.
Tall window openings are encouraged as they will 
allow good light transmittance into the depth of the 
plan.
The depth of window reveals should achieve a mini-
mum of 1.5 bricks in dimension to ensure the overall 
elevation has shadow articulation and depth.

The design proposal for the front elevation of Block 
A, facing onto Botanic Road, has been to manage 
the increase in scale of the two/ three storey local 
context onto Botanic Road by the following meth-
ods:
-Setbacks to upper levels, with change in material, 
to avoid an abrupt expression of overall building 
height next to
neighbours of lower scale.
-The division of the front elevation into ‘bays’ in a 
vertically articulated rhythm. This approach avoids 
a horizontality that would be at odds with the regu-
lar rhythm of elements such as front doors and bay 
windows; these elements giving the context and 
character to the adjacent streetscape.
The proposed ‘bays’ of the Block A elevation are 
provided as either bay windows of balconies. It is 
the architectural intent to avoid a proliferation of 
glazing mullions and transoms, which would detract 
from the composure of this fronting elevation. Ac-
cordingly
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Windows

Windows should be provided as simple vertically 
& horizontally framed openings to ensure simplic-
ity and coherence across buildings.

Windows of a vertical aspect are favoured over 
horizontally formatted windows. A predominance 
of horizontally formatted windows may result in 
overall elevations being expressed as ‘’horizontal 
slabs’’. However, it is noted that the coherence of 
any elevation, when designed in detail, will take pre-
cedence over the detail format of any single win-
dow contained within.

Tall window openings are encouraged as they will 
allow good light transmittance into the depth of the 
plan.

The depth of window reveals should achieve a mini-
mum of 1.5 bricks in dimension to ensure the overall 
elevation has shadow articulation and depth.

Lack of depth & shadow in elevations

Vertical windows with good shadow rendering depth to facades

04      |     Buildings within the Site
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Private Terraces

Balconies and private terraces have been a  key elevational fea-
ture of multi-unit family blocks and are to be approached with a 
clear understanding of the visual impact they will introduce to 
any façade. 

It is recognized that management of the residential units will pre-
vent certain activities on the balconies (such as bicycle storage, 
clothes drying etc.), however passive design strategies to miti-
gate the visual impact of these activities should also be incorpo-
rated.

Long and horizontal expanses of balconies, unifying horizontal 
planes across blocks are to be avoided.

Balconies may be used to enforce the requirements listed under 
‘Building Form’, above, to create a vertical and ordered expres-
sion of elevations.

Terraces should not abut other terraces in separate ownership, 
unless divided with solid construction. Strategies that will re-
sult in overall elevational visual discord should be avoided. 

The northern elevation of Block A presents as a formally com-
posed red brick elevation, with a corner element provided at a 
maximum height of 5 storey at the Botanic Road junction. The 5 
storey element gradually steps back in plan and section, to 4sto-
reys, blending the corner of the building into its immediate con-
text. Similar to the inner blocks, a façade rhythm is established 
with a strong vertical emphasis to the window proportion and a 
regular alignment of these windows. The openings are provided
with railings where concealing a balcony into the façade.
As a counterpoint to this regularity, the corner of the build-
ing is provided with balcony feature element. At pre-planning 
stage,nthese balconies were solid sided and heavily expressed. 
They were a contemporary addition to the Block A façade. The 
intent to provide a contrasting and playful element to the Block 
A façade has been further developed following discussion at pre-
planning. These balcony elements are now lighter in colour, no 
longer heavily expressed and integrate a decorative railing de-
sign, continuing the character of the ‘Festival of Britain’ decora-
tive metalwork, to be retained on the Botanic Road boundary of 
the site.
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Private Terraces

Balconies and private terraces are a key elevation-
al feature of multi-unit family blocks and are to be 
approached with a clear understanding of the vi-
sual impact they will introduce to any façade. 

It is to be recognized that management of the resi-
dential units will prevent certain activities on the 
balconies (such as bicycle storage, clothes drying 
etc.), however passive design strategies to mitigate 
the visual impact of these activities should also be 
incorporated.

Long and horizontal expanses of balconies, uni-
fying horizontal planes across blocks are to be 
avoided.

Balconies may be used to enforce the requirements 
listed under ‘Building Form’, above, to create a verti-
cal and ordered expression of elevations.

Terraces should not abut other terraces in sepa-
rate ownership, unless divided with solid con-
struction.

Strategies that will result in overall elevational vi-
sual discord should be avoided. 

Private terraces of usable proportion

Terraces contained and integrated into the wider facade Usable, simple and drained terrace

04      |     Buildings within the Site
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Private Terraces

‘Juliet’ balconies should be provided when amenity 
space requirements have already been met by an-
other balcony or terrace area provided.

Balconies are positioned to face south or west.  
Balconies are also positioned to observe public 
streets and park spaces and not face into residen-
tial courtyards, where noise nuisance generated 
by terrace users may disturb the character of the 
internal courtyard, especially at night. (Note: it is 
recognized that some non-bedroom uses facing 
into residential courtyards is beneficial to allow the 
passive surveillance of these spaces, but this must 
be balanced with the ability to limit noise in these 
spaces through a balanced design solution).
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Private Terraces

‘Juliet’ balconies may be provided when amenity 
space requirements have already been met by an-
other balcony or terrace area provided.

Balconies should ideally be positioned to face south 
or west. 

Balconies should ideally be positioned to observe 
public streets and park spaces and not face into 
residential courtyards, where noise nuisance gen-
erated by terrace users may disturb the character 
of the internal courtyard, especially at night. (Note: 
it is recognized that some non-bedroom uses facing 
into residential courtyards is beneficial to allow the 
passive surveillance of these spaces, but this must 
be balanced with the ability to limit noise in these 
spaces through a balanced design solution).

Unstructured approach to balcony design

Balconies overseeing public space & routes Wintergardens integrated into the facade design

Juliet Balconies acting as architectural feature Juliet Balconies acting as architectural feature
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Entrances

Entrances to residential blocks should be well dis-
tributed along the lengths of new public streets. 
This is to encourage an even regularity of ground 
level activity along building frontages, avoiding 
areas of intense activity, with consequential ‘dead 
zones’.

Entrances should contain an increased degree of 
architectural interest & expression. This may in-
clude the use of double height space, variation in 
material or modulation of the external hard land-
scape infront of entrances.

Entrances should be free of steps and allow level 
access from the front door to the building eleva-
tors. 
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Entrances

Entrances to residential blocks should be well dis-
tributed along the lengths of new public streets. 
This is to encourage an even regularity of ground 
level activity along building frontages, avoiding 
areas of intense activity, with consequential ‘dead 
zones’.

Entrances should contain an increased degree of 
architectural interest & expression. This may in-
clude the use of double height space, variation in 
material or modulation of the external hard land-
scape infront of entrances.

Entrances should be free of steps and allow level 
access from the front door to the building eleva-
tors. 

Entrances of high quality design

Entrances of high quality design Regularity of Entrances to Street

Regularity of Entrances to Street
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Character Areas

05      |      Character Areas

Character zones are proposed to inform the ap-
pearance of areas within the masterplan material 
strategy:

A. Botanic Road
B. Daneswell Square
C. Residents Gardens

A

B

C
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Character Areas

Character zones are proposed to inform the ap-
pearance of areas within the masterplan material 
strategy:

A. Botanic Road
B. Daneswell Square
C. Residents Gardens

Daneswell Square
is proposed to be undertaken in

• a light buff yellow brick, granite highlights with
• bronze effect aluminium window framing systems and
• metal roofscapes 

Botanic Road
is proposed to be undertaken in

• red brick with granite highlights
• a dark aluminium window framing system 
• black metalwork for rails, copings, fasicas an 

exposed rainwatergoods.

The Residents Gardens
are proposed to be undertaken in

• a white buff brick, filtsning white mor-
tar finish, brick, granite highlights with

• bronze effect aluminium window 
framing systems.

05      |      Character Areas
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Character Areas

B. Daneswell Square
is proposed to be undertaken in

•	 a light buff yellow brick, granite highlights with
•	 bronze effect aluminium window framing systems and
•	 metal roofscapes 

A. Botanic Road
is proposed to be undertaken in

•	 red brick with granite highlights
•	 a dark aluminium window framing system 
•	 black metalwork for rails, copings, fasicas an 

exposed rainwatergoods.

C. The Residents Gardens
are proposed to be undertaken in

•	 a white buff brick, filtsning white mor-
tar finish, brick, granite highlights with

•	 bronze effect aluminium window 
framing systems.

05      |      Character Areas

Character zones are proposed to inform the ap-
pearance of areas within the site material strategy 
as follows:
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A relevant precedent for the architectural re-
sponse to the façade breakdown and material use 
has been identified at Macauley Road, SW1, Lon-
don; a residential development by Squire and Part-
ner Architects.

A similar process of analysis of local material use, 
tone, detail and expression is ongoing. This devel-
opment is a six-storey (including semi-basement) 
development set in a predominantly three-storey 
Victorian context. It is a contemporary reinterpre-
tation that avoids pastiche. 

The approach to the design of the Botanic Road 
Frontage seeks to replicate a similar vertical rhyth-
mical breakdown of the front façade. The façade is 
broken into four repeating bays, which a protruding 
bay window element at ground level similar to the 
neighbouring buildings on Botanic Road. 

The building steps downwards in volume adjacent 
to the immediate neighbour so as to meet the  
neighbour at a similar scale.

ACA Botanic Road

Precedent Project: Squire and Partner Architects, Macauley Road, SW1, Material Use Precedent Project: Squire and Partner Architects, Macauley Road, SW1, Management of Scale in Context

Breakdown in Volume Proposed to Botanic Road Breakdown in Volume Proposed to facade to Botanic Road Breakdown in Volume at neighbouring property

05      |      Character Areas
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The detail of the breakdown of the bay frontages 
to Botanic Road would incorporate themes identi-
fied in the local context:

• A Rhythmical Breakdown of Elevations
• Rainwater Goods vertically expressing the divi-

sions of the bay
• Black Metalwork Detailing
• Brick Façade
• Vertically Proportioned Fenestration
• Bay Windows
• Generous Privacy Planting

Proposed Material Precedent: Brick, metalwork, privacy planters, fenestration Proposed Facade Bay to Botanic Road

Botanic Road
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Daneswell Square

Previous design iterations at Daneswell have pre-
sented discussions relating to window size and pro-
portion. Big windows let in plenty of daylight and 
are to be encouraged. However small windows are 
more akin to the proportion found locally, within the 
adjacent Architectural Conservation Area.

A recent, relevant precedent, that has directly 
informed an apprpriate architectural facade re-
sponse, can be found at Pembroke Street in Dub-
lin 4, the Eaton Corporation. This office building 
is set within a Georgian Terrace. The large glazed 
openings required for the office use were to be bal-
anced with the adjacent proportion of the Georgian 
terraces. To maintain the light admittance into the 
offices but also offer a better proportioned fenes-
tration rhythm to the street, the window mullions 
express an inner vertical frame.

A window type, similar to the precedent identified 
on Pembroke Road in Dublin 4, has been developed. 

It facilitates a wide opening to admit plentiful day-
light into habitable rooms. A central expressed 
inner frame, in a visually distinct and contrasting 
colour (in this instance a bronze anodised colour to 
contrast against a light brick) sits simply within the 
wider opening. The dominant frame adds a vertical 
expression to the elevation.

The inner frame is openable were required, with ex-
ternally opening full hight vents, to reveal a Juliet 
balcony to a bedroom or wintergarden behind. 

05      |      Character Areas
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Material Context Studies

06      |      Material Use

Contextual studies have influenced the material 
selections for the proposed development, namely 
the red brick of the surrounding houses & factory 
chimney, and the granite facade of the Protected 
Structure at Botanic Rd. The project aims to echo & 
enhance these contextualities while still recognis-
ing it’s own sense of architectural identity. 

To the south and east of the site are established and 
mature red-brick Glasnevin Roads of Iona Road and 
Iona Park. These Roads are characterized by high 
quality red brick, granite and slate materials. Red 
brick is also featured  in our Proposed Block A, in 
response to the former factory chimney  at Botanic 
Road- an important piece of industrial architecture.  

Please see pg 33 for Block A material studies. 

The granite facade from the original protected 
structure on Botanic Road, was also utilised as in-
spiration for material choices for the proposed de-
velopment. It’s neutral walls and granite piers and 
plinths, along with the iron boundary railings have 
influenced material choices for Block B, C,D & E.  
The dark slate roofs found both at Iona park and 
Botanic road have also influenced the roofing ma-
terial choices of the proposed development. 

Please refer to pg 34 & 35 for more information.

To summarise:

a)  Granite facade of the Protected Structure, Bo-
tanic Road

b) Red brick found on Iona Road & Botanic Road  
protected structure

c) Black metal & iron railings found locally

d) Dark Slate roofs
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To the south and east of the site are established 
and mature red-brick Glasnevin Roads of Iona Road 
and Iona Park. These Roads are characterized by 
high quality red brick, granite and slate materials, 
generous proportions and tree lined streets. Their 
style is synonymous with their developer, Edward-
ian housebuilder Alexander Strain. 

The third important local context consideration is 
the development work already undertaken on the 
site itself, where a terrace of three storey houses 
has already been constructed along the southern 
boundary of the site, with further terraces of hous-
es under construction to the eastern boundary of 
the site. These houses display a strong and regular 
rhythm of apex bay-frontages. They are finished in 
an elongated red-brick. Any design proposal for the 
balance of the site will need to accommodate these 
houses within a coherent whole-site response. 

The Site

View towards site from Iona Road

View within Site: Houses constructed

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Road

01      |      The Site
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The application site is located on Botanic Road, ap-
proximately 3.5 km north of the city centre and ad-
jacent to the residential neighborhoods  of  Glasn-
evin  and  Phibsborough.  The  site  is within 20-30 
minutes walking distance of the city centre.

The site is a brownfield site, under-utilised urban 
site, with a mixed character of adjacent context. To 
the North of the site sits the former  John  Players  
Cigarette  factory  building  fronting  the  Botanic  
Road, which still remains  and  displays a neo-Ba-
roque  style,  designed  by  Hepworth  &  Rayson.    

To the front of the former  John  Players  Cigarette  
factory  building, the boundary on Botanic Road is 
formed by cast iron railings, gate, piers and plinth 
walls. Both the original granite building and the 
front boundary railings as well as the 34m high red 
brick chimney to the centre of the site are on the 
Record of Protected Structures of the Dublin City 
Development Plan (RPS Ref. no. 855). The Chimney 
in particular has been identified as an important 
piece of industrial architecture to be preserved 
and has the potential to act as a focal point for de-
velopment on the old Smurfit Printworks site.   

The Site

Site Location in Surrounding Context

SITE

Phibsborough

Botanic Gardens

Glasnevin Cemetery
Griffith Park

Shandon Park

Royal Canal

Tolka River

Site Extent (red-line indicating entire Masterplan site, red-shade indicating subject application site)

View within Site: adjacent chimney View within Site: Houses constructed View within Site: northern boundary View within Site: eastern boundary Aerial View of site prior to Development
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To the south and east of the site are established 
and mature red-brick Glasnevin Roads of Iona Road 
and Iona Park. These Roads are characterized by 
high quality red brick, granite and slate materials, 
generous proportions and tree lined streets. Their 
style is synonymous with their developer, Edward-
ian housebuilder Alexander Strain. 

The third important local context consideration is 
the development work already undertaken on the 
site itself, where a terrace of three storey houses 
has already been constructed along the southern 
boundary of the site, with further terraces of hous-
es under construction to the eastern boundary of 
the site. These houses display a strong and regular 
rhythm of apex bay-frontages. They are finished in 
an elongated red-brick. Any design proposal for the 
balance of the site will need to accommodate these 
houses within a coherent whole-site response. 

The Site

View towards site from Iona Road

View within Site: Houses constructed

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Park

View towards site from Iona Road
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The proposed planning application is for an amendment to 
permitted development DCC Reg Ref 3665/15 and the sub-
sequent permission to provide 5 no. blocks of apartments 
and duplex apartments ranging in height up to 6 storeys.  35 
no. permitted houses are currently completed/under con-
struction on site. The proposed development will provide a 
total of 166 no. apartments, including studio, 1, 2 and 3 bed 
apartments along with a creche, cafe and residential ameni-
ty space (including work pods, concierge space with lounge 
and seating area, gym, multipurpose room). All residential 
units are provided with associated private balconies/ ter-
races to the north/ south/ east/ west. Car and cycle parking 
will be provided at surface level and in the basement. Vehic-
ular/ pedestrian/ cyclist accesses are from Botanic Road. 
All associated site development works, open spaces, roof 
gardens, landscaping, boundary treatments, plant areas, 
waste management areas, and services provision (including 
ESB substations) will be provided.

This Architectural Design Statement has been compiled 
to describe a proposed residential redevelopment for a 
site at Daneswell Place in Glasnevin, Dublin 9.

The subject site is an amendment application and is part 
of a wider site, which has an extant parent permission 
(3665/15) on it. The wider site area measures 2.02ha, while 
the subject site is c. 1.2374ha. The site has been the subject 
of a long planning history. The parent permission has com-
menced on site, with some of the units completed or under 
construction.. The proposed design described in this re-
port outlines how the completion of the parent permission 
might happen, in a manner coordinated with works already 
undertaken and possible future development  of adjacent 
lands.

Developer     Scanron Limited
Development Manager    Corcom
Architecture    Plus Architecture Limited
Landscape Architecture   Plus Architecture Limited
Planning Consultancy   McGill Planning
Civil Engineering     JOR
Traffic Engineering    Aecom
Daylight & Sunlight   IN2
Townscape Visual Impact Assessment  Modelworks
Conservation Consultant Micheal O’Boyle

View from site of Chimney (Protected Structure) on adjacent Smufit Lands

View towards Site showing former Players Factory (Protected Structure) in foreground View towards Site from viewpoint towards Phibsbourough

Introduction

A) Granite Facade
 Botanic Road

B) Red Brick Facades
Found at Botanic Road
 and Iona Park

C) Black Iron Railings
Found at Botanic Road and 
Iona Park

C) Dark Slate Roofs 
Found at Botanic Road and Iona Park
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Bay Studies - Block A 

06      |      Material Use

a) Brick expressed lintol & soffit brick

b) Bronze Handrail

c) Over panel detail in basalt stone

d) Balcony Lights

e) Yellow granite split face setts

f) Black grantite setts

g) White granite flags

h) Zinc thin edge
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Bay Studies - Block B & C & D 

06      |      Material Use

a) Brick expressed lintol & soffit brick

b) Bronze Handrail

c) Limstone lintol & Soffits

d) Balcony Lights

e) Yellow granite split face setts

f) Black grantite setts

g) White granite flags

h) Copper penhouse
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35JULY 2022       |             ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN STATEMENT

SITE AT DANESWELL, GLASNEVIN, DUBLIN NINE

Bay Studies - Block E 

a) Brick expressed lintol & soffit brick

b) Black Steel door with bronze push handle & 
bronze intercom, camera, etc.

c) EntryWall lights & Balcony Lights

d) Yellow granite split face setts

e) Black grantite setts

f) White granite flags

g) Thin Zinc edge

h) Bay window framed in aluminium RAL 1035
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying 
width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed 
finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey 
mix. 5mm joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on 
roof terraces in communal open space.
Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm 
flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. Black 
Granite flamed finished sets 100x100x80 where required instead 
of llag paving. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.
Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour 
pink granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase re-
fer to specification.
Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern sets 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey 
/ silver grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.
Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving sets / rectilinear dimension units granite; 
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300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for 
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board. Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth
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Roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish 
all sides . Top flamed leading edge bullnose
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where 
meeting footpath. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii.
Tactile paving:
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to 
set units.
* Integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required 
throughout for paved areas. Aco Brick slot drains and chambers 
Raason in the interest of quality of paved surface. Refer to speci-
fication. : Image ref SC
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Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
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B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard materiality landscape intent set in sculp-
ture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to 
specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.

Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
F) Lawn / path interface with seating intent
G) Bicycle stands refer to specification
* Refer to landscape specification.
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Paving Types:
Paving type 1 (P1):
Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 
600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed flamed finished 
40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff to light grey mix. 5mm 
joints.
on bound subbase refer to specification. Silver grey / black mix on roof 
terraces in communal open space.

Paving type 2 (P2)
Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x80mm flush 
with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway.  Black grantie 
flamed finshed setts 100x100x80 where required instead of llag paving. 
5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 3 (P3):
Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink 
granite and or light grey mix. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to speci-
fication.

Paving type 4 (P4):
Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey / silver 
grey. 5mm joints. on bound subbase refer to specification.

Paving type 5 (P5):
Buff & sliver grey paving setts / rectilinear dimension units granite; sizes
300x300x80 for vehicular trafficked areas and 40mm deep for pedes-
trian zones & 100x215mmx80mm at 5mm joints. Permeable joints refer to 
specification.

Paving type 6 (P6):
Resin bound gravel , Colour buff on permeable sub-base to enginners and 
manufacturers specification.

Paving type 7 (P7):
Play surface: 100mm deep rubber mulch on MOT type 1 on drainage board. 
Permeable subgrade on drainage board. Colour buff/ earth

Kerb types: 
a) 100x200 flush kerbs granite pedestrian areas, sawn all four sides. Top 
flamed finished.
b) 300x300 flush kerbs granite, sawn all four sides. Top flamed finished. 
roadways
c) 300x300 raised kerb footpaths along carriage ways, sawn finish all sides . Top 
flamed leading edge bullnose 
d) transition kerbs : Granite flamed finish top surface, flush where meeting foot-
path. Bullnose on raised profile.
No facets permitted. Kerbs to be ordered to radii. 
Tactille paving: 
Inset into paving units for flags and stainless steel tactile strips to sett units.
* integrated / recessed manhole and and service covers required throughout for 
paved areas.  Aco Brick slot drains and chambers Raason in the interest of qual-
ity of paved surface. Refer to specification. : image ref SC
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Furniture  contextual precedents:
A) Playground surround
B) Arbor
C) Plaza / Playground interface
D) Courtyard  materiality landscape intent set in sculpture garden
E) Street and garden terrace street furniture refer to specification
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Concept Site Layout

Public Open Space
POS overlooked and clearly defined

Communal Resident Space
Communal Space enclosed securely

Planted Buffer
Central Tree Planted Zone 

Pedestrian Link
Main Pedestrian Link into the Masterplan

Tree Retention
Trees & Railings to Front 
Retained

Raised Table
DMURS strategy to deprioritise vehicles

Play
Play provision in central overlooked area

Future Access

07      |      Masterplan Layout

A Masterplan Layout has been developed that in-
tegrates the previous strategy approches outlined 
earlier in this document, to enable integration with 
the site to the north.
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Wider Masterplan Considerations

07      |      Masterplan Layout

The application proposal for the Daneswell site has 
also been considered in the context of a future po-
tential re-planning of the directly adjacent Smurfit 
site to the north. In concert, these two sites offers 
the potential to provide new public open space, 
connecting routes, as well as new residential, com-
mercial and leisure uses.

The existence of Protected Structures on the 
Smurfit site, along with industrial structures of 
interest, means that many of the buildings on the 
Smurfit site are available for adaptive reuse.

An internal inspection of the industrial interior 
space behind the fronting Granite façade to Bo-
tanic Road has not been undertaken. It may be that 
these shed structures are of interest and may offer 
potential for reuse. As such, one potential use that 
could be introduced into the front buildings on the 
site may be exhibition/ retail/ food and beverage/ 
event space.

If the front of the site is retained for re-use, the rear 
(east) of the site is proposed for residential use. 
Whilst the masterplan suggested here does not 
form part of the Daneswell planning application, the 
presentation of it here in one form is useful to dem-
onstrate the redevelopment of Daneswell does not 
prejudice a follow-on wider masterplan.
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Wider Masterplan Considerations

07      |      Masterplan Layout

The following wider masterplan objectives are 
suggested:

• The upgrade of the space infront of the Pro-
tected Structure on the Smurfit site, to make 
a public space joined to the Daneswell site. The 
continuation of the existing Lime trees on the 
Daneswell site are suggested for new street-
tree planting, forming a continuous green 
route leading towards the Botanic Gardens.

• The refurbishment and reuse of the Protected 
Structure fronting onto Botanic Road and ex-
amination of whether the rear sheds offer po-
tential for integrated use.

• The delivery of a new Public Space at the base 
of the Chimney within the Smurfit site, an im-
portant local feature. The Daneswell site mas-
terplan has been formed to facilitate direct 
view and connection into this public space.

• The delivery of a new pedestrian and cycle 
route from the Smurfit site eastwards, ac-
tivating the existing unused connection into 
Iona.

Vehicular Routes

Pedestrian Routes

Public Open Space

Communal Open Space

Communal Open Space 3

Communal Open Space 2

Communal Open 

Space 1

Lawn

PlazaCentral 

Square

Front

Court

Public Open Space

Plaza
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KEY:
1. Public Amenity and Games Lawn
2. Public playground older children refer to :
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
3. Public playground younger children refer to:
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
4. Feature seating and table area.
5. Canopy with trailing planting over . 
 Seating at base within playground
6. Feature tree underplanted with public seating bench
7. Raised table shared surface
8. Residential courtyard
9. Sculpture
10. Seating element
11. Planted pergola with interated gate to link junior and senior 
 playgrounds
12. Planted arbour
13. Paving natural stone 80mm vehicular traffic 40mm 
 pedestrian on bound sub-base.
14. Public bench
15. Bicycle stand
16. Permeable resin bound gravel surface
17. Semi vegetated natural stone paved area with permeable 
 vegetated zones
18. Permeable bark rubber play surface
19. Permeable resin bound gravel.
20. Communal open space courtyard
21. Universal access parking bay
22. Parking bay
23. Privacy Strip

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT

Introduction and context.
The site is located in the north Dublin suburb of Glasnevin. The proposed landscape is set 
within a previously approved application of terraced housing, now partially complete. These 
three story houses form a bounded condition to the south and eastern boundaries which 
respond to the mature setting of red brick housing of Iona Road and Iona Park. To the north 
are the established industrial buildings of the former John Player Factory which houses a 
protected structure , a brick industrial chimney. The proposed development is situated on 
the site of former print works where the western boundary was aligned with lime trees to 
Botanic Road. The scale of the proposed development adjacent to the current print works 
and former John Player Factory responds to the scale of the northerly built environment. 
Vehicular permeability of an existing road alignment is preserved within the site from the 
previously approved terraced housing application. Existing lime trees to Botanic road are 
proposed for retention. 

Landscape Proposal.
To the western boundary to Botanic Road the existing lime tree line is extended with an 
additional lime tree proposed. The retention of the existing trees seeks with improvement 
works aims to increase growing medium volume and an provide a soil base. Formerly the 
existing lime trees were planted within a bituminous surfaced pit. This aims to improve 
aeration and growing conditions of the existing trees. 

To the northern boundary a pedestrian route is proposed aligned to the north with pro-
posed lime trees and a native hedgerow and perennial under planting. Seating  zones 
punctuate the route way with public seating bays articulated by arbors, clad with proposed 
climbers. This east west axis provides permeability to two  publicly accessible playgrounds 
and amenity pocket square within the center of the proposed development. 
Pedestrian entrances to the north are articulated by proposed planted pergolas which 
enter into two central residential courtyards. Raised planter and tree pits bound the 
residential courtyard  of proposed block B and C ,creating a planted buffer to apartments 
over podium. Similarly courtyard planting around Block D and E offers privacy to residential 
units. Both residential courtyards have visual termini with sculpture interspaced within 
multistem garden scale trees. 

A proposed pedestrian permeable route establishes a pedestrian link from the south of the 
proposed development. Here with an undercroft route through proposed block A links to 
the existing terraced housing. To the northern extent of proposed block A a proposed café / 
retail unit opens onto public realm flanked by proposed Acer campestre (field maple) trees. 
On a north south axis a feature Liriodendron tulipifera (tulip tree) houses a feature public 
bench to its base.  This feature tree placed on axis with the existing protected structure 
of the neighboring brick chimney as a  device in place making . A formal amenity lawn with 
formal hedging opens from the playground and at quadrant nodes on the perimeter of the 
amenity lawn. Lawn games such as boules, croquet and lawn volleyball can be accommodat-
ed within the amenity lawn. Two outdoor seating elements with integrated chess boards are 
situated on the northern extent of the lawn amenity. Four umbrella shaped feature Taxus 
baccata form visual formal sentinels to the formal lawn. The crown of the proposed feature 
yew trees are proposed 1.3m above ground level above the climbing height of children. A 
feature Davidia involucrate (hankerchief tree) is placed within a visual axis from the public 
realm to the residents courtyard. These trees are selected as cultural references recogni-
sable within the Glasnevin suburb found in the National Botanical Gardens as well as long 
established yew specimens found at Glasnevin cemetery. 

Raised tables with stone paving articulate hierarchy of pedestrian users within this residen-
tial setting as well as providing connectivity between the existing terraced houses to the 
proposed development which house amenity spaces. Footpaths are aligned with trees vary-
ing in scale and  seasonal interest. The northern boundary with proposed limes is proposed 
as a biodiverse corridor with a proposed native hedgerow of holly, hawthorn, guelder rose, 
wild rose and elder. This proposed green link is augmented with native feature yews, crab 
apples and cherries, rowan and whitebeam within the development. It is intended to provide 
perennial under-planting which provide pollinator friendly planting as recommended by the 
National Pollinator Plan. 

Green infrastructure detailing of bioretention tree pit trenches are proposed to ameliorate 
the engineered sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS). This proposed infiltration pits 
aim to slow the rate of surface water on the site discharging to the storm-water system. 
Following infiltration in the case of 100 year event excess surface water is proposed to 
percolate to storm water system to ensure that inundation of tree pits does not occur. 
Permeable surfaces are proposed to the northern boundary and western pathways. Exten-
sive green roofs are proposed to blocks A,B,C and D in addition to intensive green roves of 
proposed roof terraces.

Conclusion:
The proposed landscape aims to provide permeability for the pedestrian and cycle user to 
nodes of high intensity amenity bounded by street trees. Green infrastructure is proposed 
to respond in species selection to the borrowed landscape of the adjacent brick chimney, 
a protected structure as well as the wider culturally significant horticultural references of 
the National Botanical Gardens and Glasnevin Cemetery. Biodiverse species selection of 
trees, hedging and under planting are located in zones of less intensity to allow potential 
refuge for birds, small mammals and invertebrates. The proposed tree lined boundary and 
street tree trenches may contribute to the proposed sustainable urban drainage system 
features. Permeable route ways  and play surfaces are also proposed to contribute to the 
SUDS features.  High quality surface treatment of natural stone to public realm areas seek 
to contribute to enhance the residential nature of the proposed development.  This palate 
of materiality has frequently been deployed in place making and to denote hierarchy of 
pedestrian within public realm. Vibrant colour, scent and continued seasonal interest aim 
to provide both positive ecological value but also inclusive multisensory features at human 
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A .Existing Lime trees within the curtilage of the
site for retention. Refer to arborists report  and
 trees for retention drawing on planting plan.

Dublin City Council public footway
or roadway where proposed road entrance works
pertain to ingress and egress to proposed development

Proposed pedestrian entrance to proposed and existing 
development

Proposed pedestrian  and vehicular entrance to proposed 
and existing development

White dotted line extent of site curtilage where proposed works 
pertain public footway and roadway to provide
for pedestrian and vehicular entrances to proposed development.

Red line subject site for this proposed application.

A
A

A
A
A
A

A

PROPOSED VEHICHULAR AND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE TO PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points and entry to basement ramp.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound sub-
grade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

1.2. 2.

3.

3.

PROPOSED PEDESTRIAN LINK EAST WEST LINK AND SOUTHERN ACCESS ROAD SURFACE TREATMENT
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, 
colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. 
Flamed finished. Refer to roads engineer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

PROPOSED SHARED SURFACE ZONE/ RAISED TABLE
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. 
Flamed flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished 
granite 600x300x80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway, inclined at pocket park shared 
surface zone . 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers 
drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. Flamed finished. Refer to roads engi-
neer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

1.

2.
2.

2.

4.

4.

1.
1.

1.

4.
1.

DESIGN RATIONALE NEIGHBOURHOOD / ‘HOMEZONE’ 

SURFACE TREATMENT .

Proposed banded and differentiated treatment is 
proposed along the carriage way integrated into 
focal points such as the pocket plaza to create a 
higher place order in accordance with the objec-
tives of DMURS section 4.3.4. 
The neighborhood or ‘homezone’ is 
articulated within the landscape 
treatment through planted medium of 
‘buffer’ with surface treatment to signal that  pri-
ority be given to the pedestrian and cycle user 
within the local neighborhood context . 
The surface treatment within neighborhoods has 
been demonstrated to visually provide cues to 
the vehicular traffic to slow down and be aware 
of the vulnerable road user as elaborated upon in 
DMURS where these surface treatments in 
neighbourhoods ‘are particularly effective at 
calming traffic’.
 Refer to roads engineer drawing: 
BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

2. 2. 2. 2.2.
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1.
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5. 5.

5.

5.
5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

7.

Extract of masterplan to demon-
strate Playground connections: 
* pergola planting not illustrated 
for clarity on ground level con-
nections.
Refer to playground detail 
illustrating elevational treat-
ment of connection
between junior and senior 
playzones via planted arbour 
see drawing: 489_WS_15_07 Pri-
vacy strip_Buffer planting_Play-
ground detail_ Lawn

1. Entrance to junior playground
2. Connection between Junior 
and Senior playground via 
planted arbour gateway.
3. Gate to Senior playground
4. Gate from Senior playground 
to games lawn
5. Planted margin with multi-
sensory planting on West inner 
boundary and arbour/ pergola 
gateway. Formal hedge to east 
of senior playground
6. Railing
7. Bespoke feature communal 
table and bench 

Subject Site 

KEY:
1. Public Amenity and Games Lawn
2. Public playground older children refer to :
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
3. Public playground younger children refer to:
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
4. Feature seating and table area.
5. Canopy with trailing planting over . 
 Seating at base within playground
6. Feature tree underplanted with public seating bench
7. Raised table shared surface
8. Residential courtyard
9. Sculpture
10. Seating element
11. Planted pergola with interated gate to link junior and senior 
 playgrounds
12. Planted arbour
13. Paving natural stone 80mm vehicular traffic 40mm 
 pedestrian on bound sub-base.
14. Public bench
15. Bicycle stand
16. Permeable resin bound gravel surface
17. Semi vegetated natural stone paved area with permeable 
 vegetated zones
18. Permeable bark rubber play surface
19. Permeable resin bound gravel.
20. Communal open space courtyard
21. Universal access parking bay
22. Parking bay
23. Privacy Strip

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT

Introduction and context.
The site is located in the north Dublin suburb of Glasnevin. The proposed landscape is set 
within a previously approved application of terraced housing, now partially complete. These 
three story houses form a bounded condition to the south and eastern boundaries which 
respond to the mature setting of red brick housing of Iona Road and Iona Park. To the north 
are the established industrial buildings of the former John Player Factory which houses a 
protected structure , a brick industrial chimney. The proposed development is situated on 
the site of former print works where the western boundary was aligned with lime trees to 
Botanic Road. The scale of the proposed development adjacent to the current print works 
and former John Player Factory responds to the scale of the northerly built environment. 
Vehicular permeability of an existing road alignment is preserved within the site from the 
previously approved terraced housing application. Existing lime trees to Botanic road are 
proposed for retention. 

Landscape Proposal.
To the western boundary to Botanic Road the existing lime tree line is extended with an 
additional lime tree proposed. The retention of the existing trees seeks with improvement 
works aims to increase growing medium volume and an provide a soil base. Formerly the 
existing lime trees were planted within a bituminous surfaced pit. This aims to improve 
aeration and growing conditions of the existing trees. 

To the northern boundary a pedestrian route is proposed aligned to the north with pro-
posed lime trees and a native hedgerow and perennial under planting. Seating  zones 
punctuate the route way with public seating bays articulated by arbors, clad with proposed 
climbers. This east west axis provides permeability to two  publicly accessible playgrounds 
and amenity pocket square within the center of the proposed development. 
Pedestrian entrances to the north are articulated by proposed planted pergolas which 
enter into two central residential courtyards. Raised planter and tree pits bound the 
residential courtyard  of proposed block B and C ,creating a planted buffer to apartments 
over podium. Similarly courtyard planting around Block D and E offers privacy to residential 
units. Both residential courtyards have visual termini with sculpture interspaced within 
multistem garden scale trees. 

A proposed pedestrian permeable route establishes a pedestrian link from the south of the 
proposed development. Here with an undercroft route through proposed block A links to 
the existing terraced housing. To the northern extent of proposed block A a proposed café / 
retail unit opens onto public realm flanked by proposed Acer campestre (field maple) trees. 
On a north south axis a feature Liriodendron tulipifera (tulip tree) houses a feature public 
bench to its base.  This feature tree placed on axis with the existing protected structure 
of the neighboring brick chimney as a  device in place making . A formal amenity lawn with 
formal hedging opens from the playground and at quadrant nodes on the perimeter of the 
amenity lawn. Lawn games such as boules, croquet and lawn volleyball can be accommodat-
ed within the amenity lawn. Two outdoor seating elements with integrated chess boards are 
situated on the northern extent of the lawn amenity. Four umbrella shaped feature Taxus 
baccata form visual formal sentinels to the formal lawn. The crown of the proposed feature 
yew trees are proposed 1.3m above ground level above the climbing height of children. A 
feature Davidia involucrate (hankerchief tree) is placed within a visual axis from the public 
realm to the residents courtyard. These trees are selected as cultural references recogni-
sable within the Glasnevin suburb found in the National Botanical Gardens as well as long 
established yew specimens found at Glasnevin cemetery. 

Raised tables with stone paving articulate hierarchy of pedestrian users within this residen-
tial setting as well as providing connectivity between the existing terraced houses to the 
proposed development which house amenity spaces. Footpaths are aligned with trees vary-
ing in scale and  seasonal interest. The northern boundary with proposed limes is proposed 
as a biodiverse corridor with a proposed native hedgerow of holly, hawthorn, guelder rose, 
wild rose and elder. This proposed green link is augmented with native feature yews, crab 
apples and cherries, rowan and whitebeam within the development. It is intended to provide 
perennial under-planting which provide pollinator friendly planting as recommended by the 
National Pollinator Plan. 

Green infrastructure detailing of bioretention tree pit trenches are proposed to ameliorate 
the engineered sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS). This proposed infiltration pits 
aim to slow the rate of surface water on the site discharging to the storm-water system. 
Following infiltration in the case of 100 year event excess surface water is proposed to 
percolate to storm water system to ensure that inundation of tree pits does not occur. 
Permeable surfaces are proposed to the northern boundary and western pathways. Exten-
sive green roofs are proposed to blocks A,B,C and D in addition to intensive green roves of 
proposed roof terraces.

Conclusion:
The proposed landscape aims to provide permeability for the pedestrian and cycle user to 
nodes of high intensity amenity bounded by street trees. Green infrastructure is proposed 
to respond in species selection to the borrowed landscape of the adjacent brick chimney, 
a protected structure as well as the wider culturally significant horticultural references of 
the National Botanical Gardens and Glasnevin Cemetery. Biodiverse species selection of 
trees, hedging and under planting are located in zones of less intensity to allow potential 
refuge for birds, small mammals and invertebrates. The proposed tree lined boundary and 
street tree trenches may contribute to the proposed sustainable urban drainage system 
features. Permeable route ways  and play surfaces are also proposed to contribute to the 
SUDS features.  High quality surface treatment of natural stone to public realm areas seek 
to contribute to enhance the residential nature of the proposed development.  This palate 
of materiality has frequently been deployed in place making and to denote hierarchy of 
pedestrian within public realm. Vibrant colour, scent and continued seasonal interest aim 
to provide both positive ecological value but also inclusive multisensory features at human 
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A .Existing Lime trees within the curtilage of the
site for retention. Refer to arborists report  and
 trees for retention drawing on planting plan.

Dublin City Council public footway
or roadway where proposed road entrance works
pertain to ingress and egress to proposed development

Proposed pedestrian entrance to proposed and existing 
development

Proposed pedestrian  and vehicular entrance to proposed 
and existing development

White dotted line extent of site curtilage where proposed works 
pertain public footway and roadway to provide
for pedestrian and vehicular entrances to proposed development.

Red line subject site for this proposed application.
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PROPOSED VEHICHULAR AND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE TO PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points and entry to basement ramp.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound sub-
grade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

1.2. 2.

3.

3.

PROPOSED PEDESTRIAN LINK EAST WEST LINK AND SOUTHERN ACCESS ROAD SURFACE TREATMENT
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, 
colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. 
Flamed finished. Refer to roads engineer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

PROPOSED SHARED SURFACE ZONE/ RAISED TABLE
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. 
Flamed flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished 
granite 600x300x80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway, inclined at pocket park shared 
surface zone . 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers 
drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. Flamed finished. Refer to roads engi-
neer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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DESIGN RATIONALE NEIGHBOURHOOD / ‘HOMEZONE’ 

SURFACE TREATMENT .

Proposed banded and differentiated treatment is 
proposed along the carriage way integrated into 
focal points such as the pocket plaza to create a 
higher place order in accordance with the objec-
tives of DMURS section 4.3.4. 
The neighborhood or ‘homezone’ is 
articulated within the landscape 
treatment through planted medium of 
‘buffer’ with surface treatment to signal that  pri-
ority be given to the pedestrian and cycle user 
within the local neighborhood context . 
The surface treatment within neighborhoods has 
been demonstrated to visually provide cues to 
the vehicular traffic to slow down and be aware 
of the vulnerable road user as elaborated upon in 
DMURS where these surface treatments in 
neighbourhoods ‘are particularly effective at 
calming traffic’.
 Refer to roads engineer drawing: 
BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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Extract of masterplan to demon-
strate Playground connections: 
* pergola planting not illustrated 
for clarity on ground level con-
nections.
Refer to playground detail 
illustrating elevational treat-
ment of connection
between junior and senior 
playzones via planted arbour 
see drawing: 489_WS_15_07 Pri-
vacy strip_Buffer planting_Play-
ground detail_ Lawn

1. Entrance to junior playground
2. Connection between Junior 
and Senior playground via 
planted arbour gateway.
3. Gate to Senior playground
4. Gate from Senior playground 
to games lawn
5. Planted margin with multi-
sensory planting on West inner 
boundary and arbour/ pergola 
gateway. Formal hedge to east 
of senior playground
6. Railing
7. Bespoke feature communal 
table and bench 

Subject Site 

Proposed Site Layout: Routes & Access

Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
(under construction)

Existing Houses
(under construction)
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Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
(under construction)

Existing Houses
(under construction)
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Pedestrian Routes

Vehicle Routes
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Proposed Site Layout: Open Space
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Communal Open Space

Existing lime trees retained
refer to planting plan
drawing ref 489_WS_15_00_03&
Detail B 489_15_05
Arborist report and architectural
drawing 489_WS_04_05 
Boundary Wall to Botanic Road for existing 
railings retained (shown double yellow dotted 
line here.

Existing railing typology extended with new 
proposed
railing to match existing reailing retained for 
cyan line. Dotted blue line new brick wall to 
creche garden. Refer to boundary section detail
489_WS_15__11 Section through creche and Bo-
tanic road railing/ tree pit.
Solid blue line indicates existing masonry 
boundary retained no works proposed. 

Existing  masonry wall retained.
refer to drawing ref Detail A  489__15_05

Public Open Space and Communal Open Space Plan Table of areas:
SITE AREA: PARENT PERMISSION- 20186m² (2.02 Hectares)
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SITE AREA:
RED LINE BOUNDARY ONLY
(excluding public footpath and road)
-10360m² (1.036 Hectares)

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL PUBLIC OPEN SPACE
- 2040m² (10.1% of Site Area)   (* Marked  Zone A on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE 1 - 550m²   (*Marked 1 on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)
COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE 2 - 217m²    (*Marked 2 on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)
COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE 3 - 199m² (*Marked 3on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)
COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE 4 - 199m² (*Marked 4 on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)
COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE 5 - 163m² (*Marked 5 on this landscape masterplan overlay drawing)

TOTAL COMMUNAL OPEN SPACE - 1328m²  
*where minimum required COS area is 1028m² 

Public open space: 
Royal Blue line 

‘Public open space 
provision  as per table right

Communal open space:
Yellow highlighted areas  Communal 
open space see table right for areas of 
communal open space provision.

Privacy strips: Turquoise highlighted areas : Privacy strips to 
groundfloor residential units. Refer to landscape details for above podium 
and in realground on landscape detail drawings: 
489_WS_15_00_05 Tree pit details ; eastern northern and boundary detail
489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn
489_WS_15_08 Homezone access Road_Planted Buffer_footpath_ Privacy 
strip detail

Buffer: Magenta highlighted areas : Pedestrian / vulnerable road user vegetated buffer 
zone to shared surface or along neighbourhood carriage way in homezone in accor-
dance with objectives of DMURS 2013  section 4.3.4  Pedestrianised and Shared Sur-
faces , where a place of refuge is provided for the vulnerable road user. Here  DMURS 
section 4.3.4. 
The neighborhood or ‘homezone’ is articulated within the landscape 
treatment through planted medium of ‘buffer’ with surface treatment to signal that  pri-
ority be given to the pedestrian and cycle user within the
 local neighborhood context . 
Refer to  landscape detail drawings: 
489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn
489_WS_15_08 Homezone access Road_Planted Buffer_footpath_ Privacy strip detail

Neighborhood green / Informal play :Ameni-
ty Games and recreational lawn *dimension 
suitable for lawn tennis / badminton/ volleyball

Senior 
Playground

Junior
Playground

Block A

1 

2

3
4

5

Boundary key: Privacy strip / Buffer key: Public open space / communal open space key/ Public seating  areas

PROTECTED STRUCTURE

Block B
Block C

Block D

Block E

B
O

TA
N

IC
 R

O
A

D

IONA ROAD

IO
NA CRESCENT

POS Zone A (blue line)

Overlay key drawing  on landscape masterplan pertaining to public & communal open space , 
boundary, buffer , play areas, privacy strips.

A1 1:250

Playground Zones

Senior 
Playground
218msq

Junior
Playground
88msq

Refer to detail design drawing of lightly railed playgrounds with soft planted boundary
on drawing 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn
Extract of masterplan to demonstrate Playground connections: * pergola planting not illustrated for 
clarity on ground level connections. Refer to playground detail  illustrating elevational treatment of con-
nectionbetween junior and senior playzones via planted arbour see drawing: 489_WS_15_07. 
1. Entrance to junior playground
2. Connection between Junior and Senior playground via planted arbour gateway.
3. Gate to Senior playground
4. Gate from Senior playground to games lawn
5. Planted margin with multisensory planting on West inner boundary and arbour/ pergola gateway. 
Formal hedge to east of senior playground
6. Railing
7. Bespoke feature communal table and bench 

Neighborhood green /Informal play 
:Amenity Games and recreational 
lawn *dimension suitable for lawn ten-
nis / badminton/ volleyball 621msq

Subject site line on underlay
landscape masterplan.
Tone reduced on underlay
drawing for clarity. 

1.

2.

2.

2.

3.

5. 5.

5.

5.
5.

5.

5.

6.

6.

6.

6.

6.

7.

Public seating areas Zone B  red line with 
red infill: Not included in POS but 
providing public realm/ open space function
area B/1 =73msq 
area B/2= 13.00msq
area B/3= 13.00msq
area B/4= 24.00msq

Total external public seating zone B: 123msq

B/1

B/2 B/3

B/4

Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
Existing Houses

Existing Houses
(under construction)
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Existing lime trees retained
refer to planting plan
drawing ref 489_WS_15_00_03&
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Proposed Site: Daneswell Square 

07          |               Masterplan
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Proposed Site: Botanic Road Entry Square

07          |               Masterplan
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View of Daneswell Square, towards Block C
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View of Daneswell Square, towards Block E
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View of Daneswell Square, looking North-east, towards Block D
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View orientating westwards along access road, viewing Blocks B and C
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View travelling Westwards along access road, towards the pedestrian connection through Block A
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View of Block A facing North, depiciting Entry Space & cafe
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View fronting to Botanic Road (Block A)
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        This appendix details the design development of the masterplan and architectural proposals subsequent to the Opinion received from Dublin City Council at the  

         LRD meeting held on the 8th April 2022, reference LRD6001/22-S2, with Opinion issue dated 5th May 2022. 

RReessppoonnssee  IItteemm  RReeffeerreennccee    
  

RReessppoonnssee   

DDeemmoonnssttrraattee  hhooww  tthhee  hheeiigghhtt,,  ssccaallee,,  mmaassss  
aanndd  mmaatteerriiaall  ooff  tthhee  sscchheemmee  wwiillll  
ccoommpplleemmeenntt  aanndd  rreessppeecctt  tthhee  hheeiigghhtt,,  
ssccaallee,,  mmaassss  aanndd  mmaatteerriiaall  ooff  tthhee  lloowweerr  22  
aanndd  ssoommee  33  ssttoorreeyy  bbuuiillddiinnggss  iinn  tthhee  aarreeaa  
aanndd  tthhee  AACCAA  aass  wweellll  aass  aaddjjaacceenntt  AACCAA  
  

When Plus Architecture were asked to develop a new planning application revisions for the Daneswell lands, a certain amount of 
the site layout was inherited due to the parent permission, namely the southern and eastern boundary houses, which were either 
constructed or under construction. Whilst the existence of these houses (and more pertinently the existing below ground 
infrastructure & services required to serve the dwellings) presented certain limitations, they did present an intermediate scaling 
zone, between the adjacent houses at Iona. The existing Daneswell houses are planned over three levels and present a slight 
enlargement in height and scale of their adjacent neighbours at Iona. 
 
For the balance of the parent site lands (undeveloped), which are subject of this application, a taller height was deemed 
acceptable (to deliver an appropriate overall net housing density), utilising the existing Daneswell houses as an intermediate 
buffer scale to the adjacent context at Iona. However, through testing of the site and views from photomontages, as well as 
daylight and sunlight assessments it was considered that 6 stories was the maximum appropriate height for this site. This 
enables the protected structure chimney to remain as the most visible structure both from close up views and the wider area. 
The building height is only noticeable within the site and from further away it blends in with the roofline of the surrounding area. 
It is also noted that the building to the front of the site, block A steps from 3 storey to 5 storey to reflect the existing lower 
heights in the surrounding area. Buildings B& C also step down towards the north of the site to  respect the protected structure 
of the John Player Blue Building – reducing height by a storey. This also steps the building away from site margins allowing more 
breathing space towards the protected structures. 
The mass of the buildings have also been broken down and varied with careful consideration. Block A proposes a fine grain 
through the break up of the elevation through architectural treatments, Block E presents as a terrace of 3 storey houses while 
Blocks B, C and D are broken down through fenestration and interesting roof lines.  
 
A number of principles were established that have guided the proposal: 
 

 The retention of the existing Lime trees and the railings to the front of the site at Botanic Road. The principle of 
‘protecting and enhancing’ the existing site assets and green infrastructure is not only a logical principle, it is also a 
principle that enables mitigation of impact of development, utilising the tree line as a screening device. 

 Working with existing below ground service positions and future below ground service positions to correctly constrained 
the siting of buildings as well as the position of trees, with adequate soil-volume to enable these trees, in time, to thrive 
and become large specimen trees. Established street trees are a feature of the locality that is to be incorporated in the 
Daneswell proposal. 

 The utilisation of natural and locally employed materials. These include brick, stone, copper and metalwork detailing. 
Whilst red brick is the predominant local material, flexibility has been allowed in the use of brick, so as to deliver a 
variance in character within the development. 

 Fenestration that is orthogonal, with vertically aligned windows and a simplicity that is not discordant with the adjacent 
Architectural Conservation Area. 
 

The resultant masterplan can be empirically tested in relation to impact, with Townscape Visual Impact Assessment and Daylight 
and Sunlight Impact Assessments providing data as to how impact is manifest. We are of the opinion that the data produced in 
these impact assessment studies supports the masterplan and draws a general conclusion that Impact has been successfully 
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managed. The approach to the scale, mass and height has been fully assessed by the LVIA and AHIA and has found that it is 
appropriate to the site, the context of the area and the existing protected structures on the adjacent site. 
 

OOppeennaabbiilliittyy  ooff  wwiinnddoowwss  aanndd  ssuuiittaabbllee  
pprriivvaaccyy  ffoorr  ffuullll  hheeiigghhtt  bbaayy  wwiinnddoowwss  iinn  
bblloocckk  AA  
 

The design proposal for the front elevation of Block A, facing onto Botanic Road, has been to manage the increase in scale of the 
two/ three storey local context onto Botanic Road by the following methods: 

 Setbacks to upper levels, with change in material, to avoid an abrupt expression of overall building height next to 
neighbours of lower scale. 

 The division of the front elevation into ‘bays’ in a vertically articulated rhythm. This approach avoids a horizontality that 
would be at odds with the regular rhythm of elements such as front doors and bay windows; these elements giving the 
context and character to the adjacent streetscape. 

The proposed ‘bays’ of the Block A elevation are provided as either bay windows of balconies. It is the architectural intent to avoid 
a proliferation of glazing mullions and transoms, which would detract from the composure of this fronting elevation. Accordingly, 
the openable sections of the bay windows are positioned on the side cheeks of the bay windows, where they are less visually 
obtrusive. The privacy of residents dwelling behind the bay windows is mitigated by the retention of the established Lime trees 
onto Botanic Road, which provide ample screening.  

 
 Please refer to pg 51 

JJuussttiiffyy  llaarrggee  oovveerrhhaannggiinngg  ccoorrnneerr  ffeeaattuurreess  
aatt  rrooooff  lleevveell  ooff  iinnnneerr  bblloocckkss  
 

The inner blocks of the masterplan for the redevelopment of Danewell propose apartments over 5 levels with an additional 
setback penthouse. Excluding the penthouse, the facades are characterised by a restraint in their expression. Private resident 
terraces are generally maintained within the envelope of the building façade to present a consistent appearance, devoid of 
applied ‘clip-on’ elements. Window openings are vertically aligned, with a emphasis of verticality in their detail. 
In counterpoint to this, penthouses are expressive, both in form and material. This reflects the wider local cityscape, where 
rooflines are characterised by pitched forms, tall decorated chimneys and dormer elements. The provision of a rich and varied 
roofscape is a deliberate design direction of the masterplan and seeks to provide visual interest of the masterplan when 
experienced from a distance. In addition to form and material, roof gardens are provided to the inner blocks, to add further visual 
intrigue and animation.  
The final intent of the varied roofscape design is to enhance the quality of the internal apartment spaces. These apartments 
enjoy higher ceilings and taller fenestration. This design enhancement helps elevate the overall quality offer of this proposed 
residential development. 
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Please refer to pg  33, 45   

JJuussttiiffyy  hheeiigghhtt,,  aarrttiiccuullaattiioonn  aanndd  llaarrggee  
pprroojjeeccttiinngg  bbaallccoonniieess  aatt  tthhee  ccoorrnneerr  ooff  
bblloocckk  AA  aatt  tthhee  eennttrraannccee  ttoo  tthhee  ssiittee  
 

The northern elevation of Block A presents as a formally composed red brick elevation, with a corner element provided at a 
maximum height of 5 storey at the Botanic Road junction. The 5 storey element gradually steps back in plan and section, to 4 
storeys, blending the corner of the building into its immediate context. Similar to the inner blocks, a façade rhythm is established 
with a strong vertical emphasis to the window proportion and a regular alignment of these windows. The openings are provided 
with railings where concealing a balcony into the façade. 
As a counterpoint to this regularity, the corner of the building is provided with balcony feature element. At pre-planning stage, 
these balconies were solid sided and heavily expressed. They were a contemporary addition to the Block A façade. The intent to 
provide a contrasting and playful element to the Block A façade has been further developed following discussion at pre-planning. 
These balcony elements are now lighter in colour, no longer heavily expressed and integrate a decorative railing design, 
continuing the character of the ‘Festival of Britain’ decorative metalwork, to be retained on the Botanic Road boundary of the 
site. 
The final significant building feature of the Block A northern elevation at the entrance to the site is the provision of an active 
ground level use, a café, that faces a small public seating area. This façade may in future face onto a new larger public space, the 
forecourt to the adjacent Protected Structure, should that site ever be master-planned in an integrated manner. 
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Please refer to pg 34 

JJuussttiiffyy  tthhee  aarrcchhiitteeccttuurraall  ttrreeaattmmeenntt  aanndd  
aarrttiiccuullaattiioonn  ooff  llaarrggee  wwiinnddooww--lleessss  ggaabbllee  
aanndd  bbrriicckkwwoorrkk  eelleemmeennttss  
  

 
The matter of large window-less gables was queried at pre-planning stage, in particular relating to Block D, where a visualisation 
demonstrated an expanse of unrelieved brickwork. This was presented in error and this application clarifies that a further bay of 
windows is the design intent, as presented on this page. 

 
Please refer to pg 47 
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RReeppoorrtt  oonn  mmaatteerriiaallss  aanndd  ffiinniisshheess  
iinncclluuddiinngg  dduurraabbiilliittyy  aanndd  rreeggaarrdd  ttoo  
pprrootteecctteedd  ssttrruuccttuurreess  
  

Already described in this design report is a comprehensive description of the materials proposed for use in all new buildings 
within the masterplan. In all cases, natural materials that are self-finished and do not require regular maintenance are proposed. 
These materials are found in the locality and respect the context. A more detailed overview has been provided in the HQA   

AA  nnuummbbeerr  ooff  TTrraaffffiicc  aanndd  TTrraannssppoorrttaattiioonn  
mmaatttteerrss  tthhaatt  rreeqquuiirreedd  ddeemmoonnssttrraattiioonn  ooff  
ccoooorrddiinnaattiioonn  bbeettwweeeenn  tthhee  TTrraaffffiicc  &&  
TTrraannssppoorrtt  EEnnggiinneeeerr  ((AAeeccoomm))  aanndd  tthhee  
aarrcchhiitteecctt  wweerree  rraaiisseedd  aatt  tthhee  LLRRDD  mmeeeettiinngg..  
 
UUnnddeerrccrroofftt  ppeeddeessttrriiaann  rroouuttee  aanndd  
ccoonnttiinnuuoouuss  ssuurrvveeiillllaannccee  aanndd  aannyy  ootthheerr  
rroouutteess  ffrroomm  BBoottaanniicc  RRooaadd  
  

The provision of the a pedestrian access point through Block A is proposed as a positive feature of the site layout to increase 
ease of access for residents. It was noted at pre-planning that further enhancement of the passive surveillance aspect of the 
access route should be facilitated. At pre-planning stage the pedestrian link contained an entry position to block as, along with 
residents access to the bin store and bicycle store. 
 
This has been revised to allow active frontage uses onto the pedestrian link, including the management suite, residents amenity 
space and the block entry position (retained). All frontage into the pedestrian link is glazed, with a high level of visibility and uses 
that engage with the route for extensive periods of the day and night. 
 
Please refer to Fig 1.1 for a detail plan at Block A of this area. 

AAcccceessss  ttoo  BBaasseemmeenntt  
  

It was noted at Pre-planning stage that 81 residential units of blocks A, D and E, the creche and the café do not have direct access 
to basement. The application basement design has been revised to provide direct stair and lift access from the basement to 
entry/ exit points at the eastern and western edges of the basement, proximate to the development areas that they serve. 
 
Please refer to Fig 1.2  for a ground level site plan of this area. 

BBaasseemmeenntt  DDeessiiggnn    
 
 
 
 
  

The presentation of the basement layout has been  to be amended to clearly show and address: 
 demarcated pedestrian/ cycle route, 
 suitable lane width 
 suitable lighting and heigh clearance 
 suitable gradient 
 suitable surface materials 
 surface markings 
 Number Car Parking Spaces 
 Location of dedicated resi parking 
 Car club bays 
 EV Bays 
 Creche parking bays 

 
Please refer to Fig 1.3 for the basement Plan 
 

 
RReeccoommmmeennddeedd  OOppiinniioonn__22..  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  
AAmmeenniittyy__bb..  AA  ddeettaaiilleedd  sscchheedduullee  ooff  
aaccccoommmmooddaattiioonn  wwhhiicchh  sshhaallll  iinnddiiccaattee  
ccoommpplliiaannccee  wwiitthh  aallll  rreelleevvaanntt  ssttaannddaarrddss  iinn  
tthhee  SSuussttaaiinnaabbllee  UUrrbbaann  HHoouussiinngg::  DDeessiiggnn  
SSttaannddaarrddss  ffoorr  NNeeww  AAppaarrttmmeennttss..  
PPaarrttiiccuullaarr  rreeggaarrdd  ttoo  bbee  ggiivveenn  ttoo  tthhee  
pprroovviissiioonn  ooff  aaddeeqquuaattee  ssttoorraaggee  wwiitthhiinn  
aappaarrttmmeennttss..  

In response to aaddeeqquuaattee  ssttoorraaggee  Opinion 2b,  
All apartments have been updated with:  

1. a walk-in storage room or cupboard to the entry hallway. Some apartments have both or multiple cupboards to comply 
with the apartment guidelines for minimum storage. 

2. Stand-alone storage have been added to all bedrooms (note: stand-alone storage units are not counted in our storage 
calculations, shown as WD on the plans). 

3. A boiler system has been shown to the kitchens (HSP on the plans) and does nnoott count in our storage calculations. 
 

SSuussttaaiinnaabbllee  UUrrbbaann  HHoouussiinngg::  DDeessiiggnn  SSttaannddaarrddss  ffoorr  NNeeww  AAppaarrttmmeennttss  DDeecceemmbbeerr  22002200__IInntteerrnnaall  SSttoorraaggee    
Storage Rules from the apartment guidelines: 
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4. No individual storage room should exceed  3.5m2.  
5. The minimum storage space requirement for a Studio and 1Bed is 3m2. 
6. The minimum storage space requirement for a 2 Bed (4 person) is 6m2. 
7. The minimum storage space requirement for a 3 Bed is 9m2. 
8. Hot presses or boiler space will not count as general storage. 

 
TTYYPPIICCAALL  11  BBEEDDRROOOOMM  AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTT : 
1. The storage room does not exceed 3.5m2. 
2. Minimum requirement of 3m2 has been met. 
3. Stand-alone storage (WD) shown to Bedroom (not included in storage calculations). 
4. Boiler system (HSP) shown in kitchen. 
 
Please refer to Fig 1.4 for a typical 1 bed plan 
 
TTYYPPIICCAALL  22  BBEEDDRROOOOMM  AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTT::  
1. Storage rooms do not exceed 3.5m2. 
2. Minimum requirement of 6sq m has been met. 3.31m2 walk-in storage to entry hallway + 2.72m2 walk in storage in Bedroom 1= 
6.03m2 
3. Stand-alone wardrobes (WD) shown in both Bedrooms (not included in storage calculations) 
4. Boiler system (HSP) shown in kitchen. 
 
Please refer to Fig 1.5 for a typical 2 bed plan 
 
TTYYPPIICCAALL  33  BBEEDDRROOOOMM  AAPPAARRTTMMEENNTT::  
1. Storage rooms do not exceed 3.5m2. 
2. Minimum storage of 9m2 has been met. 
3. 49m2 walk-in storage to entry hallway + 1.05m2 entry cupboard + 1.33m2 storage cupboard to KLD + 3.5m2 walk in storage in 
Bedroom 1= 9.37m2 
4. Boiler system (HSP) shown in kitchen. 
 

Please refer to Fig 1.6 for a typical 3 bed plan 
 

 
WWhhaatt  cchhaannggeess  hhaavvee  bbeeeenn  mmaaddee  ttoo  aaddddrreessss  
aannyy  iissssuueess  wwiitthh  ddaayylliigghhtt  aanndd  ssuunnlliigghhtt  ttoo  
eennhhaannccee  tthhee  aammoouunntt  ppeenneettrraattiinngg..  

To achieve more sunlight to the below 1Bedroom apartments that are facing West we have added an additional window to the 
living room to achieve more light. Please see fig 1.7 below.  
 
We have rearranged the North/East facing apartments to achieve more sunlight by moving the location of the balcony and 
making it a winter balcony away from infront of the living area. This has allowed us to get more light directly into the living area 
without the balconies above blocking the light. Please see fig 1.8 below. 
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Fig 1.1 Detail ground floor plan of Block A
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Fig 1.2 Site plan showing circle entry & exit points (from Rachael)-

KEY:
1. Public Amenity and Games Lawn
2. Public playground older children refer to :
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
3. Public playground younger children refer to:
 489_WS_15_07 Privacy strip_Buffer planting_Playground detail_ Lawn & 
 Landscape masterplan roof level for diagram of interconnections 
 between 
 play areas.
4. Feature seating and table area.
5. Canopy with trailing planting over . 
 Seating at base within playground
6. Feature tree underplanted with public seating bench
7. Raised table shared surface
8. Residential courtyard
9. Sculpture
10. Seating element
11. Planted pergola with interated gate to link junior and senior 
 playgrounds
12. Planted arbour
13. Paving natural stone 80mm vehicular traffic 40mm 
 pedestrian on bound sub-base.
14. Public bench
15. Bicycle stand
16. Permeable resin bound gravel surface
17. Semi vegetated natural stone paved area with permeable 
 vegetated zones
18. Permeable bark rubber play surface
19. Permeable resin bound gravel.
20. Communal open space courtyard
21. Universal access parking bay
22. Parking bay
23. Privacy Strip

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT

Introduction and context.
The site is located in the north Dublin suburb of Glasnevin. The proposed landscape is set 
within a previously approved application of terraced housing, now partially complete. These 
three story houses form a bounded condition to the south and eastern boundaries which 
respond to the mature setting of red brick housing of Iona Road and Iona Park. To the north 
are the established industrial buildings of the former John Player Factory which houses a 
protected structure , a brick industrial chimney. The proposed development is situated on 
the site of former print works where the western boundary was aligned with lime trees to 
Botanic Road. The scale of the proposed development adjacent to the current print works 
and former John Player Factory responds to the scale of the northerly built environment. 
Vehicular permeability of an existing road alignment is preserved within the site from the 
previously approved terraced housing application. Existing lime trees to Botanic road are 
proposed for retention. 

Landscape Proposal.
To the western boundary to Botanic Road the existing lime tree line is extended with an 
additional lime tree proposed. The retention of the existing trees seeks with improvement 
works aims to increase growing medium volume and an provide a soil base. Formerly the 
existing lime trees were planted within a bituminous surfaced pit. This aims to improve 
aeration and growing conditions of the existing trees. 

To the northern boundary a pedestrian route is proposed aligned to the north with pro-
posed lime trees and a native hedgerow and perennial under planting. Seating  zones 
punctuate the route way with public seating bays articulated by arbors, clad with proposed 
climbers. This east west axis provides permeability to two  publicly accessible playgrounds 
and amenity pocket square within the center of the proposed development. 
Pedestrian entrances to the north are articulated by proposed planted pergolas which 
enter into two central residential courtyards. Raised planter and tree pits bound the 
residential courtyard  of proposed block B and C ,creating a planted buffer to apartments 
over podium. Similarly courtyard planting around Block D and E offers privacy to residential 
units. Both residential courtyards have visual termini with sculpture interspaced within 
multistem garden scale trees. 

A proposed pedestrian permeable route establishes a pedestrian link from the south of the 
proposed development. Here with an undercroft route through proposed block A links to 
the existing terraced housing. To the northern extent of proposed block A a proposed café / 
retail unit opens onto public realm flanked by proposed Acer campestre (field maple) trees. 
On a north south axis a feature Liriodendron tulipifera (tulip tree) houses a feature public 
bench to its base.  This feature tree placed on axis with the existing protected structure 
of the neighboring brick chimney as a  device in place making . A formal amenity lawn with 
formal hedging opens from the playground and at quadrant nodes on the perimeter of the 
amenity lawn. Lawn games such as boules, croquet and lawn volleyball can be accommodat-
ed within the amenity lawn. Two outdoor seating elements with integrated chess boards are 
situated on the northern extent of the lawn amenity. Four umbrella shaped feature Taxus 
baccata form visual formal sentinels to the formal lawn. The crown of the proposed feature 
yew trees are proposed 1.3m above ground level above the climbing height of children. A 
feature Davidia involucrate (hankerchief tree) is placed within a visual axis from the public 
realm to the residents courtyard. These trees are selected as cultural references recogni-
sable within the Glasnevin suburb found in the National Botanical Gardens as well as long 
established yew specimens found at Glasnevin cemetery. 

Raised tables with stone paving articulate hierarchy of pedestrian users within this residen-
tial setting as well as providing connectivity between the existing terraced houses to the 
proposed development which house amenity spaces. Footpaths are aligned with trees vary-
ing in scale and  seasonal interest. The northern boundary with proposed limes is proposed 
as a biodiverse corridor with a proposed native hedgerow of holly, hawthorn, guelder rose, 
wild rose and elder. This proposed green link is augmented with native feature yews, crab 
apples and cherries, rowan and whitebeam within the development. It is intended to provide 
perennial under-planting which provide pollinator friendly planting as recommended by the 
National Pollinator Plan. 

Green infrastructure detailing of bioretention tree pit trenches are proposed to ameliorate 
the engineered sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS). This proposed infiltration pits 
aim to slow the rate of surface water on the site discharging to the storm-water system. 
Following infiltration in the case of 100 year event excess surface water is proposed to 
percolate to storm water system to ensure that inundation of tree pits does not occur. 
Permeable surfaces are proposed to the northern boundary and western pathways. Exten-
sive green roofs are proposed to blocks A,B,C and D in addition to intensive green roves of 
proposed roof terraces.

Conclusion:
The proposed landscape aims to provide permeability for the pedestrian and cycle user to 
nodes of high intensity amenity bounded by street trees. Green infrastructure is proposed 
to respond in species selection to the borrowed landscape of the adjacent brick chimney, 
a protected structure as well as the wider culturally significant horticultural references of 
the National Botanical Gardens and Glasnevin Cemetery. Biodiverse species selection of 
trees, hedging and under planting are located in zones of less intensity to allow potential 
refuge for birds, small mammals and invertebrates. The proposed tree lined boundary and 
street tree trenches may contribute to the proposed sustainable urban drainage system 
features. Permeable route ways  and play surfaces are also proposed to contribute to the 
SUDS features.  High quality surface treatment of natural stone to public realm areas seek 
to contribute to enhance the residential nature of the proposed development.  This palate 
of materiality has frequently been deployed in place making and to denote hierarchy of 
pedestrian within public realm. Vibrant colour, scent and continued seasonal interest aim 
to provide both positive ecological value but also inclusive multisensory features at human 
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A .Existing Lime trees within the curtilage of the
site for retention. Refer to arborists report  and
 trees for retention drawing on planting plan.

Dublin City Council public footway
or roadway where proposed road entrance works
pertain to ingress and egress to proposed development

Proposed pedestrian entrance to proposed and existing 
development

Proposed pedestrian  and vehicular entrance to proposed 
and existing development

White dotted line extent of site curtilage where proposed works 
pertain public footway and roadway to provide
for pedestrian and vehicular entrances to proposed development.

Red line subject site for this proposed application.
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PROPOSED VEHICHULAR AND PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE TO PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points and entry to basement ramp.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound sub-
grade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

1.2. 2.

3.

3.

PROPOSED PEDESTRIAN LINK EAST WEST LINK AND SOUTHERN ACCESS ROAD SURFACE TREATMENT
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. Flamed 
flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished granite 600x300x-
80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway. 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, 
colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. 
Flamed finished. Refer to roads engineer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001

PROPOSED SHARED SURFACE ZONE/ RAISED TABLE
Contrasting paving to identify carriageway crossing points . Paving flush with kerb at crossing point.
1. Natural stone paving 80mm deep granite paving flags of varying width 600,300,450mm and lenghts 900,600,300. 
Flamed flamed finished 40mm thinck on pedestrian route. Colour buff. 2. Contrasting black band flamed finished 
granite 600x300x80mm flush with crossing point paving and dished kerb to footway, inclined at pocket park shared 
surface zone . 3 Flamed finished setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade, colour pink granite.  Refer to road engineers 
drawing. 4. Fan pattern setts 100x100x80mm on bound subgrade. Colour grey. Flamed finished. Refer to roads engi-
neer drawing: BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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DESIGN RATIONALE NEIGHBOURHOOD / ‘HOMEZONE’ 

SURFACE TREATMENT .

Proposed banded and differentiated treatment is 
proposed along the carriage way integrated into 
focal points such as the pocket plaza to create a 
higher place order in accordance with the objec-
tives of DMURS section 4.3.4. 
The neighborhood or ‘homezone’ is 
articulated within the landscape 
treatment through planted medium of 
‘buffer’ with surface treatment to signal that  pri-
ority be given to the pedestrian and cycle user 
within the local neighborhood context . 
The surface treatment within neighborhoods has 
been demonstrated to visually provide cues to 
the vehicular traffic to slow down and be aware 
of the vulnerable road user as elaborated upon in 
DMURS where these surface treatments in 
neighbourhoods ‘are particularly effective at 
calming traffic’.
 Refer to roads engineer drawing: 
BOT-ACM-00-00-DR-CE-10-0001
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Extract of masterplan to demon-
strate Playground connections: 
* pergola planting not illustrated 
for clarity on ground level con-
nections.
Refer to playground detail 
illustrating elevational treat-
ment of connection
between junior and senior 
playzones via planted arbour 
see drawing: 489_WS_15_07 Pri-
vacy strip_Buffer planting_Play-
ground detail_ Lawn

1. Entrance to junior playground
2. Connection between Junior 
and Senior playground via 
planted arbour gateway.
3. Gate to Senior playground
4. Gate from Senior playground 
to games lawn
5. Planted margin with multi-
sensory planting on West inner 
boundary and arbour/ pergola 
gateway. Formal hedge to east 
of senior playground
6. Railing
7. Bespoke feature communal 
table and bench 

Subject Site 

Basement Entry Exit for Block A

Basement Entry Exit for Block D & E
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Fig 1.3 Basement Plan
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Fig 1.4 Typical 1-Bed Plan Fig 1.5 Typical 2-Bed Plan Fig 1.6 Typical 3-Bed Plan
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Fig 1.7 Rearranged 1Bedroom apartments that are West facing. Additional 

window to living area.

Fig 1.8 Rearranged Winter Balcony plan, allowing more light into living area.
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